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WASHINGTON, July 6.—President *Roose^
velt lias;approved v the .-Issue -of£$600,000 -of
bonds by -.the (Territory:of .">Hawaii rtoirefund
the gold bonds of.the.republic

-
of ;"Hawaii, Js-

sued under an act of the Legislature of June
13, 1896. .'\u25a0-'\u25a0. \u25a0^^^SS^SSfejt ' \u25a0':'.:\u25a0 \--?/\u25a0?<\u25a0

CAPTAIN TIMM;HELD.-^Captain H«inrlch
Tlmm of the German ship Magdalena waa held
to answer yesterday ;bynUnlted nState* \u25a0 Com-
missioner \u25a0 Heacock '\u25a0 for trial ;on:a vchance 'ofhaving allowed an.alien,afflicted with a >con-
tagious ;disease \u25a0 to .'escape ,from \u25a0his vessel. "

Plans to build electric street car lines
in Peking have aroused a great protest
from the natives, who say the cars woula
toe very harmful to the poor, as large
numbers of coolies now make a livingby
fiaullng passengers In rickshaws or on
wheelbarrows.

COLORADO SPRINGS,? July o.—Roscoi Har-
risi. aged 10, only;son tof -Judge :IraiHarris
former Mayor:of thU \u25a0 city, < was . shot < through
the heart yesterday .bysa ;chum, MatthewDalley, aged IS. v The shooting .was .accidental f.a 22-callber rifle being discharged ¥as Dalley
raised it:from the, table to put lt:awajr.v

She has adjusted her trouble with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles Oelrichs, andhereafter, it was said :to-day, lack \u25a0ot
money, will no longer prevent the latter
from livingin the best of style/

NEW YORK, July 7.—The Journal says:
Friends of Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs learn-
jed to-day that she has made J20.000.000
since she revoked the power of attorney
given to ,her husband in 1897 to manager
her business affairs. She is pursuing the
same business tactics that have been- so
successful

'
and It is.believed the time Is

near at hand when she willbe the rich-
est woman In the world.

Special Dispatch to Th« Call.

MISLED BY BPIRITS.—Armed with a 10-
lcch rusty r*volver.-:Mrs.' Marjory Howe.ll,of
222 Haight • street r sought admittance • to '.a
house on :\u25a0\u25a0 Sixth !'\u25a0' avenue 'and • Clement jstreetyesterday .\u25a0 in search of a•\u25a0 lon* lost non. \u25a0 The
woman was taken to the \u25a0Emergency Hospital,
where .It was

'
seenithat ;she was demented .She, claim* .to; be. a;clairvoyant. .:*.-. .5 •>;-->\u25a0?'

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs Said
to Have Made $20,000,000

in a Short Time. «

Stenmer Volga !\u25a0 Damaged by Fire.
.KOBE, Japan,

'
July ,6.—The steamer

Volga, from San
-Francisco, via Yoko-

hama, has arrived here ion"fire. ,

ALLHER VENTURES >

PROVE SUCCESSFUL

The Middlesex Superior Court Iswrestljng with the problem of defining
the meaning of the word "graft." as
used In the newspapers. The counsel
for a Lowell paper which has been sued
for libel for its use of the word has
offered to submit to the court a brief
defining: the meaning of "graft," or
rather its various meanings, for thereseems to be a use of the word in whichnothing corrupt is implied., in thissense it means merely the holding ofa public office, the returns from whichmay be entirely proper. The courts
will then decide which of the variousmeanings of the word must be at-
tached to Its use in the alleged libelThus it appears that there Is "good
graft' and "bad graft." The English
language, or rather its colloquial use.
Is a wonderful thing, and when we havethe word "graft" meaning something
entirely proper and something entirely
wrong, the person who uses it shouldaccompany the phrase with a defini-
tion.

—
Boston Transcript.

Meaning of Word "Graft."

NEW YORK—Sailed July 6—Stmr Bluecher
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QUEkN-STOWN^-Salled July 6—Ptmr Cedrlcfrom Liverpool for New York; etmr Haver'ford, from Liverpool for Philadelphia. Ha>er"

Arrived July 6-Stmr Carpathian from NewYork for Liverpool and proceeds
'

SHANGHAI—Arrived July «—Stmr O.nf«
from Seattle and Tacoma via Yo&xS^twLiverpool. • *

KOBE—Arrived July 6—Stmr \Wa. fromEan Francisco, for Yokohama. Wm

OCEAN STEAMERS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

FERRYVILLE. Tunis. July 6.—A
French submarine boat, with a crew of
thirteen on board, foundered to-day In
Bizerta Bay. The commander and two
men were hurled in the air just before
the submarine sank. Divers* say the
men entombed In the submarine reply
to their calls.

PARIS. July 6.—M.. Thompson, Minister
of Marine, issued a bulletin to-night an-
nouncing that the French submarine boat
Farfadet went down Thursday morning
at 9 o'clock at the' entrance to the port
of Sldi Abdallah, Tunis, under, the fol-
lowing circumstances:

Qommander rtatuer at the moment of
plunging noticed that one of_the doors
was not closed properly and rushed
to try to adjust it hermetically. He
was too.late, the water rushing in with
terrific force and > throwing, out the
commander and the two men. the boat
sinking' in ten meters and lying on
the mud at the bottom. Twelve men
are encased In the boat

-
and powerful

tugs and a strortg contingent- of engi-
neers are working. In an attempt to
bring up the vessel. The entombed
men are attempting to communi-
cate with the divers.

Crew Is.Entombed in Vessel,
but May Be Rescued

%by Divers.

WASHINGTON, July 6.—The general
impression of politicians in Washington

is that Mr. Root has decided to become

a candidate for the Republican Presi-

dential nomination in1908. \Itis figured

out that he can get the vote . of New
York, and, with the administration be-
hind him, it is assumed that he willbe-
come a very,formidable candidate. THose
familiar with

- the j situation
-
consider

that it is not reasonable to believe that

Mr. Root, after once resigning his offi-
cial position and jresuming the practice

of law, would throw itall over in such
a short time and return to Washington

as the head of the State Department
merely to oblige:his friend Mr. Roose-
velt and to fulfilljhis; conception of the
duty of an American citlen.
ItIs this that has given every Presi-

dential aspirant: whose name has been
coupled- even casually with the, magic
figures "190$" the worst sort pf cold
chills. They rcw«'mher the remarkable
eulogy paid to ElihU'Root by President
Roosevelt when ,his Secretary of War
retired to private life less than two
years ago;: they observe themanner In-
which the President urged the portfolio
of state upon Mr. Root and they enter-
tain;no delusions as to.what the chief
executive's Influence^ will be upon the
delegates to, the 1908 convention.

Mr. Root occupies a unique position in
his relations toward 'politics, business
and statesmanship. 'Although a corpor-
ation jlawyer and \u25a0 Intimately lconnected
with some of;the biggest trusts of the
country, no one *here -expresses ,a doubt
that his work In any Government;posi-
tion would be^ free from bias 'or com-
mercialism. :

- '
\u25a0- ;

- -
: \u25a0-

- *-

ROOT AFTER THE PRESIDENCY.
FRENCH SUBMARINE

BOAT GOES DOWN
Ole Olson went to the home of w. E.Kreager at 204 Second street to visithis

divorced wife, who is rooming- there,
last night, and upon being refused ad-mission, grew abusive. Kreager triedto throw him Into the street and Olson
fired a revolver shot at him. TheSwede then ran, but was Intercepted by
Detectives Reagan}and O'Connell, whohappened to be passing at the time.He was charged at the City Hall -withassault with a deadly weapon

Swede L'sea Revolver.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 6. TheCartmen's Union, has decided to join
the longshoremen in a sympathetic
strike. The merchants are sufferingheavy loss in perishable goods, thepiers are congested and incoming ships
are loading with difficulty.

San Juan Cartinrn Join Strike.

There may be a real estate bargain
among the ads. to-day which will makeyou glad that you saved up a littlemoney.

MILAN, July 6.—The intense h^at In'
this city continues. Newspapers publish
long lists of names of persons who have
died from the effects of sunstroke and the
victims of heat are counted by the hun-
dreds. They belong to all classes of in-
habitants, including Sisters of Charity,
employes, workmen, people of wealth,
and, above all, peasants occupied in reap-
ing crups or planting rice.

A decree of the prefect suspends all
public work during the hottest hours of
the day. la some establishments work is
carried on only at night. Since yester-
day's storm > the temperature has fallen
slightly, but the consequences of the heat
are etill severely felt.

The cyclone blew down a chimney of a
weaving mill at Rusconi, near Magenta,
and killed four persons. The ice depot
of Lambrate. near Milan, also was blown
down. One man was killed and eight
were injured.
Ai Venice, while two American ladieswere crossing one of the lagoons on agondola during the heat of the day, thegondolier suddenly succumbed to sun-

stroke.

NEW YORK. July 6.—Seldom in the
history of the Government has a man

made the financial sacrifices that Elihu
Root willmake, in taking up the port-

folio of State laid down by John Hay.

In acceptingthe $8000 salary of a Cab-
inet officer he must give up fees esti-

mated to havo ;been within the last

year at least $250,000. A Cabinet offi-

cer recently said that Root was mak-
ing 5275.000 a year. >* ( -. \u25a0

Root's name has appeared in, near-
ly every' celebrated legal case In /the
business and political world of ttys city

since he left the War Department. He
appeared' in the Northern Securities
case; he~i3 counsel in. the anti-canal
agitation, which will seek to have Gov-
ernor Odell's $100,000,000 canal project

defeated by the courts; he Is the per-

sonal counsel for Thomas F. Ryan and

the Metropolitan Street Railway inter-
ests; he was retained by Paul Morton

and Ryan in tl.e Equitable LifeAssur-
ance Society's reorganization scheme;

he was retained by Mayor Weaver of
Philadelphia as personal counsel 'at tho

outset of the war against the Phila-
delphia ring; h* has appeared on nu-
merous occasions both before the unit-

ed States Supreme Court and the Court

of Appeals of this State, his income, it

has been said, being measured only by

his physical ability/

This is what Root has sacrificed for

an $SOOO salary in Washington, to say

nothing of his Presidential candidacy

and BocJal obligations and a method of
living which will probably require an
expenditure of from;$30,000 to $50,000 a

year. ,

Surrender* an Annual Income of a

Quarter of a Million Dollars.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
ROOT'S GIIEAT SACRIFICE.

Intense Heat Still Claim-
in? Victims Through-

out Italy.

HUNDREDS PERISH \
FROM SUNSTROKE

LOS ANGELES. July 6.—The largest

deal in beach property ever made here
was consummated to-night when for a
consideration which la not made public

but whjcb is known to amount into the
b'endrods of thousands of dollars, Henry

K. Huntington purchased, outright the
holdings of the Redondo j Improvement
Company, the corporation .which estab-
lished that beach resort and which has
made ail of the valuable Improvements

there. Tne eSect of the deal is that Hun-
tlngtoa has practically purchased the
toTMi of Redondo.

Th« orixinal tract which the Redondo
Improvement Company held consisted of
one thousand acres and, although a num-
ber of lots have been sold since the com-
pany has had the place, nearly the entire
holding remains intact, most of the ten-
ants having secured only leases upon the
lots which they Improved. v

IBack from the beach proper the town
is regularly laid out, with broad aye-'
nues, bordered by fine shade trees. The
streets are now grass-grown, but all
that is needed to make of the place an
ideal beach village is the resurfacing
of these streets.

The stock in the improvement com-
pany was owned mostly by the Ains-
worth family and Mr. Thompson of San
Francisco and it is their holdings, to-
gether with that of others interested,
that Huntington takes over. He has
announced that he will make of Re-
dondo the most attractive beach resort
on the southern coast. It is only
eighteen miles from Los Angeles and
has two electric and one steam railroad
to this city.

Mr. Root was chosen to represent the
Department of State at Mr. Hay's fu-

neral. He was the President's personal
guest on the trip. He occupied a com-
partment in Mr. Roosevelt's private car
and they were' constantly together. While
the other official representatives jon the
train were invited to breakfast, luncheon
anddinner on occasions, Mr. Root dined
regularly at the Presidential table.

After leaving Cleveland on Wednesday

afternoon the President and Mr. Root
entered Into a conversation which lasted
until very late, and during which time
they were not disturbed. ;The formal
tender of the office was made then, it is

believed. When, the Presidential train
arrived in Jersey City Mr. Root and Paul
Morton left the train together and came
to Manhattan on th« ferry-boat. Presi-
dent Roosevelt was carried on a tug to

the Eong Island Railroad station, waere
another, special train was awaiting him.

Mr. Root was asked on the.ferry-boat
ifhe was to be. Mr. Hay's successor.

"You must see the President about
that," was his answer. ]

"You have been offered the position?"

was asked. ;

"Iwill not say a word. Everything

must come from the President," Mr.

Root repeated. > <

Mr. Root's acceptance,' it Is generally
believed, js due, only to his deep friend-
ship for the President— a friendship of
long years' standing. That the office was
offered to him does not surprise anybody
In the dfllcial family." His name was "al-
most the only one mentioned for the ap-
pointment, since it became known that
Mr. Hay's failing health would compel
him to rel'nquish public life sooner' or
later. . ,.. ,

OYSTER BAY, L. 1., July 6.—Offldal
announcement willbe made by President
Roosevelt to-morrow of the appointment
of Elihu Root as Secretary of State. On
tho return trip from Cleveland, which
ended In Jersey City this morning. Presi-

dent Roosevelt was able to induce Mr.
Root to consent to forsake his lucrative
law practice for the chief Cabinet position
as the succersor to John Hay.

-
Special XMspatcb to The Call.

"Insuch circumstances the Franco-Ger-
man understanding would gain nothing
by the probable course of events at the
proposed meeting, and Itherefore con-
sider it advisable that the public appear-
ance of Herr Jaures in Berlin shall not
take place."

The invitation to M. Jaures came frbm
the Socialist executive committee ruling
the party, and was designed to advance
the Socialist opposition to the Govern-
ment's Moroccan policy and to demon-
strate the similarities of view on foreign
questions of Socialists of all countries.
The subject chosen was the task of the
Social Democracy in the preservation of
the world's peace and the solidarity of
the international proletariat.

PARIS, July 6.—Something of a sensa-
tion has been created here by the an-
nouncement that Deputy Jaures, leader of
the French Socialists, had been prohib-
ited by the German Government from
speaking at Berlin next Sunday. The
proposed address attracted much discus-
sion, owing to its significance as fore-
shadowing the common programme to beadopted by the Social Democracy of the
two countries.

"The press has announced that M.
Jaures will appear before the Social-
istic meeting here July 9. Against the
personality of M. Jaures Ihave noth-
ing to say. Irespect his views on for-
eign politics and not infrequently
agree wltli him. Iam glad that on
several occasions he has promoted
friendly relations between Germany
and France. The personal value of M.
Jaures is not considered, but the po-
litical role placed upon him.

"The leading organ of the Socialists
In Germany, the Vorwaerts. announces
that the assemblage plan is the be-
ginning of- the immediate influences of
the Social Democracy on foreign pol-
icies, and that a war of/ the classes
will be prompted on an international
foundation. Still more clearly Is the
aggressive intention of the promoters
of this meeting expressed In the organ
of the so-called scientific Socialism,
the New Society, which says:

"The revolution has dynamited the

Russian-French alliance. Now it be-
comes the historical task of the German
Social Democracy to do for the French
republic what the holders of power In
Russia are no longer able to do

—
to pro-

tect them from exaggerated claims by
the use of force as the result of impe-
rialistic Germany's policy." .

This is the outspoken direction in
which the demonstration leads. The
German Socialists would use the pres-
ence of Herr Jaures In Berlin to cover
by his person their hostile endeavors
against the state and national interests.
The imperial Government cannot refrain
from using the means at its disposal to
prevent the party from seeking to de-
stroy the existing and constitutionally
established order.

Yon Bulow cites Instances of tho
French Government's Interdiction of
speeches which, it had been announced,
were to be made by members of the Ger-
man Reichstag,. and then says:

"Even although it were to be expected
that Herr Jaures would have the tact
to avoid anything that might be un-
pleasant for the German and French
Governments, one <£annot have similar
confidence in the German organizers of
the meeting. .

"Nearly a year ago Herr Jaures had an
.opportunity of convincing himself at Am-
sterdam of how far behind the more prac-
tical and patriotic aims of their French
colleagues the German Social Democracy
stand in their contradictory doctrine and
behavior.

BERLIN, July 6.
—

Chancellor yon

Bulow telegraphed to Prince Radolln,

the German Embassador at Paris, to-
day to Inform M. Jaures, the French
Socialist leader, that the German Gov-
ernment thought it best to debar him
from speaking in Berlin on July 9.
The Chancellor's telegram to Prince
yon Radolln was as follows:

Special Dispatch to Th« Call.

Instructs Embassador Rado-
linto Notify the Orator to
Abandon His Intention

President Succeeds
in Inducing Him

to Accept.

Transaction Closes Largest
Deal in Beach Property
Ever Made in the South

YON BULOW'S WARNINGENORMOUS PRICE PAID

H. S. Huntington Is Owner
\u25a0 of Redondo, a Resort Few
• Miles From Los Angeles

Official Announce-
ment to-Be Made
IoJJay.

"French Socialist Leader
Will Not Be Permitted
to Speak in Berlin

MAGNATE BUYS
A WHOLE TOWN

JAURES BARRED
FROM GERMANY

ROOT REINQUISHES HIS LAW PRACTICE
TO BECOME THE SECRETARY OF STATE

RENDERHONOR
TO DEAD HERO

France Joins America in
Paying Tribute to Memory
of . Admiral Paul Jones

IMPRESSIVE CEKEMONY

INDIANDANCES .
UNTIL HE DIES

Brave Urged On By Maidens
/Does a Twenty-Hour

Stunt.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

\u25a0An! analysis of the gifts Inmoney shows
that $2,311,400 was given as endowment
funds for general library purposes; $38,153
for the establishment of book funds; $30,-
347 for the cash purchase of books; $1,-
009,500, of which « s724,soo is reported as
accepted, from Andrew Carnegie for
buildings; $132,230 from various donors for
buildings. $64,450 for sites and $1,242,090 for
purposes the obiect of which for the
most part was not reported.

The money gifts, other j than those or
Carnegie, \amount to $4,118,670. Archer M.1
Huntington' presented the .highest rsingle
gift, namely $1,000,000. - Mr. .;Carnegie's
gifts number thirty-four ;in the United
States and amount to $1,009,500. ;

Two hundred and fifty-three slCtsare
reported, representing 116,552 volumes ana
live collections of books, worth $5,128,170,

and fifty-eight miscellaneous '.gifts, in-
cluding one building with grounds, seven
sites, art and natural history collections,'
paintings apd various .other. -gifts, \u25a0' the
several values W which could not be as-
certained. *-<•;.;.'\u25a0\u25a0>'

PORTLAND, July 6.—Charles L. Lum-
mis, the eccentric; Los. Angeles, author
and the recently appointed librarian of
the Los Angeles Public Library, and
those who secured his appointment: were
handled withoutigloves here* to-day cat
the Pacific . Coast Librarians' meeting
with the -American Librarians* Associa-
tion. .They condemned the dismissal of
Miss ;Mary L.Jones,' a;competent llbrar-,.

lni\ to find room .for what is termed "a
person who, "• however talented and suc-
cessful'ln other lines >f work,' has no
library training or experience."

Present at the meeting and leaders. in
forcing the resolution <condemning the
dismissal of Miss Jones were Joy Licht-
enstein of San Francisco' and Melvin v.
Dodge of Stanford.

A report on gifts and bequests to Ameri-
can; libraries, by Joseph Le Roy

'
Harri-

son, librarian of the Providence (R. I.j
Athenaeuni, was read at the meeting. The
report covers the seven months from
Juno 1,.1904. to December 31, 1904; and ln-
ciudes single gifts .of f5OO or more, gifts
of 350 volumes and upwards, as well a.i
other sif f3f3 of notable miscellaneous char-
acter. ;. ' '

;;. -\u25a0.
" • , \u25a0 .•- .*•?; l;

Special Dispatch to The Call.

•
NEW ORLEANS, July 6.—John L. Flynn

of Mississippi made a desperate but unsuccess-
ful, attempt to-day to kill his bride of a
month and. then committed suicide. . Mrs.
Flynn is a daughter of C. F. Hudson of Gree-
ley,.Colo.

JOCO, Mont.; July 6.—Kootic Dorsoe,
one of the best known of the braves of
the allied tribes of the Flathead Indians,
is dead as the result of twenty hours' con-
tinuous :dancingv in an effort to win the
prize for the best dancer at a monster
pow wow being held by the five tribes on
the reservation. . #

Dorsoe's tragic end is believed to have
been directly due to the applause of a
number of Indian maidens \u25a0 and some
white persons present at the dance. When
it was'sten that Dorsoe was staggering,
an effort was-made to Induce him to stop,
but the Tndian girls, would not refrain
from singing their praises of Dorsoe, and
the. squaws would not desist from beating
the tom-toms, 'which seemed to awaken
a savage fury In the breast of the dancer.

Twenty hours' of dancing finished
Indian, however, and he feebly made his
way to ihe. river bank, wher he sank in
a heap and, died. Instances have been
known where the"Flatheads have danced
continuously for thirty-six hours. •

ENDEAVOIIKRS IJf SESSION.

Vast -Throng Witnesses De-
livery of;the Body to This
Country^:-Eepresentatives

PARIS, July 6.—ln the presence of the
highest ,dignitaries jof France the diplo-

matic representatives of many foreign

governments and civil and naval officials
of the United States, the body of Admi-
ral John Paul Jones was formally deliv-
ered to the. United States i.Government.
The ceremony was one combining Impres-
sive dignity with brilliant' military- and
naval pomp In which the soldiers and
sailors of France and the sailors of
America united in tendering honors to the
Illustrious -founder, of the Amerlcan'navy.
The occasion was unique' and-probably
without parallel, as the funeral was that
of a revolutionary hero who had lain neg-

lected in' a foreign grave for more than
one hundred years. Seldom has any

event awakened such widespread interest
in the French capital.

Dense throngs packeu the Champs
Elysees and other principal thoroughfares

to witness the imposing cortege which,

for the elaborateness of its military feat-
ure equaled the martial display on the
occasion of the visit of King Alfonso.

The ceremony of delivering the body
was in the •American church on the Av-
enue d'Alma at 3:30 o'clock in the after-
noon, The inner- portion of this Gothic
edifice was beautifully decorated with
plants and flowers. At the foot of the
chancel rested the casket wrapped in an
American flag and literally buried in
masses of floral emblems.

IMPOSING SCEXE IN CHURCH.
At the right of the altar sat Embas-

sador McCormick, Senior Special Em-
bassador Porter, Junior Special' Embas-
sador Loomis, United States Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, Rear Admiral Slgs-
bee and other officers of the American
squadron. Across the aisle sat Premier
Rouvier with other members of. the
Cabinet, practically the entire diplo-

matic corps and officers of the army and
navy. The members of the diplomatic
corps were in full uniform. Scores of
American sailors in the naves on either
side of the altar gave a fitting back-
ground to the imposing scene. After
brief religious services General Porter,
wearing evening dress, according to
the French custom, with the red sash of
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor
across. his breast, advanced alongside
the casket and formally delivered the
body to Mr.Loomis as the representative
of the United -States, and commissioned
Admiral Sigsbee to convey it to the
United States. As the surpliced choir
took up "My Country, Tis of Thee," the
entire assemblage rose and joined in the
strains of the patriotic air. . Eight
brawny sailors from the battleship
Brooklyn then stepped forward and.
raising the casket to tneir shoulders, bore
it slowly,from the church to the waiting
gun carriage. This was draped with
the national colors and was drawn by
six black horses. "The cortege was then
formed and proceeded along the Avenue
d'Alma, the Champs Elysee and across
the Alexander Bridge to the Esplanade
des.Invalides. Republican guards lined
each side of the avenues, holding back
the dense throngs, while" all _ the >

%

con-
verging streets were. closed by barriers
to prevent a crush. •

\u0084
SAILOHS CUAHD THE CASKET.

Heading, the procession came a squad-
ron of' .culsassiers, * stretching from
curb to curb, with a division of infan-
try under General Frery. After them
rumbled the gun caisson, bearing the
nower-laden coffin, with guards of
American sailors on either side. Back
of the cotfln was a long line of distin-
guished officials, headed by Ambassa-
dor. McCormick, Special Ambassadors
Porter and Loomis, Premier Rouvier
and his Cabinet, .the foreign Embassa-
dors and French generals and admirals,
all .walking, according, to the French
custom. The appearance of the de-
tachment of 500vAmerican sailers and
marines was the signal for enthusiasm
all along the line. Then came another
French division, composed of 'nfantry,
cavalry and artillery.

Arrivingat the Esplanade dcs Invalldes
an imposing picture was presented.
The French Government had erected a
large pavilion in which to deposit the
corTin.y The pavilion was richly hung
with crimson velvet, with martial em-
blems and battle axes, entwined flags
andv a row.of brass field pieces along
the front. ;i-;;^;

i
-;;^ .

Near by rose the gilded dome of the
tomb of Napoleon.

The casket was deposited in the cen-
ter of the pavilion while the cortege,
passed/rendering military honors.
Later it was borne to the Invalldes rail-
road station and placed in a funeral
car, where, guarded by" French and
American sailors, it started for Cher-bourg.at 10 o'clock to-night.

Mr..* McCormick gave a. dinner to-
night at the embassy in 'honor of thevisiting American officials. The guests
included Premier Rouvier and other
members of the Cabinet.

NEW YORK. July C— At a meeting of the
New York grain trade at the New York Pro-
duce Exchange Ithas been decided to authorizetrading in grain future contracts of 1000
bushels.

-
The present minimum - contract -Is

5000 bushels. ;

BALTIMORE, July 6.
—

The second
day's session of the Twenty-second In-
t"ernatlonal Christian Endeavorers'
Convention was presided over, by the
Rev. .\u25a0 Georcre B. Stewart of Auburn.
N.;Y.' v. William Shaw- of Boston deliv-
ered an address upon "What Christian
Endeavorers Have, Done."

- • ,

During the afternoon there was a
conference in the Associate Congrega-
tional Church office of all State and
local",CTfristian Endeavor Unions under
the leadership of General Secretary, yon

Ofrden.-Vogt, at which the following
subjects were discussed: The federation
of unions, .independent-unions, flnan-
cing^local enterorises, functions of a
local union \u25a0 and general > problems.*

The afternoon session of. the conven-
tion'was devoted to a "juniorand inter-
mediate rally."

. -
f.:,'••\u25a0\u25a0;;.-•,,.;:•

'
-

\u25a0r- fy.--\fy.--\ \u25a0A \u25a0\u25a0•''\u25a0\u25a0•-
\u25a0- \u25a0 •.•"•\u25a0.' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0V . \u25a0 >\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0• -.'; .:•:•':.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 -~. \u25a0

-
\u25a0 .;\u25a0 -; ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>-.\u25a0*
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AUTHOR LUMMIS
GETS SCORING

\u2666 \u25a0

American Librarians Adopt
-'Resolution Denouncing the
Tactics of Eccentric Writer

Km l \ ) Ajjaa»dffiSE^k

Eg avoids this—it goes on and s
|g comes offlikea coat. Every m
gl style

—
all colors warranted. Wt

at $1.50 and more. ||
fj% CLUETT,PEA BODVA CO. M
3 M»ker»»f Cl»ett maJL Arrow Collar*. fi

LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE OF THB
WEST.

24 Post St..' San Francisco, Cal.
Estabw 42 year*. Open entire year, day &nlffhf

Writ* for circulars (fre«).

POLYTECHNIC
Uu«lnei« Collese and School of Enst-

neerlos, Oakland, California.
Great Business University of tn« Weat: finest

bulldlns In U.S. forbusiness college work; 1000
students: Ideal climate: home lnfinences: 100Typing ilachtnesL Pitman or Qrtsx Shorthand.
Finest Banking Offices In America— Modern.Tuition, board and all expenses low.

Graduates secure best paying position*.
Civil. Electrical. Mining Englneerlnr.

Mills College and Seminary
CONFERS DEGREES AND GRANTS DIPLO-

MAS.
Sem'nary course accredited to the universi-

ties and leading Eastern college*: rare opportu-
nities offered In nuslc, art and elocution. Thir-
!£5lmh year -

FaU term °P«n* Arxgxut 10,
1908. Writ* for catalogue to

MRS. C. T.MILLS. PRESIDENT.
MILLSCOLLEGE P. P.. CAU

'
;

| HA/ttLIN3CMOO^
AMD ViH N133 BS3JIS4KT.

1?49 Jackson St.. S. F. Boarding and Day
School for Girls. Accredited by the leading
colleges and universities. Special attention
Btven to music. Reopens Tuesday, August S.»><«- SARAH P. HAMLIX,Principal.

THE LYCEUM
An accredited preparatory school for the uni-versity, law, and- medical :colleges: is well;known for its careful and thorough work. Come,and be with us; w« prepar* you well: refer-

ences. President Jordan or any .-'tanr-jrd. pro-
fessor. PlKlan butldins-.

" '"^7",
—

~T
\'\ L. H. ORAL*. Ph. D..,Principal.

WfT^nmm^Tf^ BUSINESS COLLEGE.
\u25a0 VYiBI\u25a0!& Shorthand Institute.
11lI*^"»V^ 723 Market 3t.. S. F.

11l S1 « SSrftk The hlgh-srade school ol
I\u25a0IM I,\ Bfc^B 9. F. Business Traln-

\u25a0 twilHßi »^ a lnar
_

Shorthand. Type-
writing.JPositions forgraduates. Free catalogue

IRVING INSTITUTE.
Boarding and day school for young ladles and

little girls. 2126 California street. Will reopen
August 7. 1905. Accredited by tho universities.
MRS. EDWARD B. CHURCH. IT.E.L.. Prlnc'l.

ANDERSON ACADEMY
IRVIXGTOX. CALIFORNIA.

UNSURPASSED.
--.\u25a0-\u25a0"}.\u25a0-\u25a0"} TERM BEGINS AUGUST 18.
WILLIAM WALKER ANDERSON. Principal.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
To secure one month's FREE TUITION In
shorthand. Plttman system; to demonstrate our
method: this offer holds good until August 1.
Western Business College. I2SI Market at.

S. MARGARET'S HALL
Full Academic and College Preparatory

Courses, aa well as thorough Primary Instruc-
tion. Music under the direction of Masters.

Fcr full Illustrated book addre«s Miss ELEA-
NOR TSBIIETT3. Principal. San Mateo. Cat

SCHOOL OF ILLUSTRATION
PARTINGTON'S. 424 PINE ST.

Oldest School In America.
New Term Beslns MONDAY, July 31.

DAY.AND EVENING CLASS.
*

.*.'

flliss West's School for Girls d
2014 Van Ness avanue. opens August 16, 1903.

"
Home and Day. School: Kindergarten; accred-
ited by leading colleges.

MARY B. WEST. PrincipaL

MAIVZAMITA HALL
FOR BOYS.'

PALO ALTO. CAL.
Dormitory System

'
ldeal. • ,-,.. .

Hi.chGOCk Military Acsdemy
SAN RAFAEL.

Christmas term will commence August 13.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS MILITARY ACADEMY,
SAN RAFAEL. CAL.

School Year Begina August lCtn.
Junior School Separate.

ARTHUR.CROSBY. P. D-. Head Master.

HARKER-liUGHES SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS AT PALO ALTO.

College preparatory. Pl«a«ant horn* Ufa.
Music education under a pupil of Calvin B.
Cady. Accredited to Vasaar and Wellwle*.
Opens August 21. 1006. H^ Bryant Street. \u0084

ST. MATTHEW'S MILITARY-SCHOOL >
San Mateo. Cal. Trinity term will begin Aug.
17. 1905. For cataJoyu* address Rev.'Wllltam'A. Brewer. A. B-. Rector and Headmaster.

BEAULIEU
A boarding and day school for girls;'number \u25a0

limited;11th year. 2601 College aye.. Berkeley.

COLLEGE OF DAME,
:SAN JOSE. CAL. Exclusively for boarding \u25a0

jtudents. Fifty-fourth year.. Courses; Class-
ical. \u25a0 Literary. Scientific. Conservatory. Cbtleg*
preparatory accredited. Intermediate and Prt-

'
mary Clase"- Studies resumed Thursday. Au-

!gust 17. 180S.
I \u25a0

\u25a0 .—i \u25a0

SXELL SEJHXARY. Berkeley. *Cai.C '".,:
\ 2721 CHANNING WAY. For girls. Cnlver-'
tity preparation and academic courses. .Mt*-
tic art. elocution. Location beautiful. Out-
door Hie. athletics. 26th year.'For catalogue

iaddress MRS. EDNA SNELL POULSON or
MISS MARY E. SNELL. ;principals.

DIXOX COLLEGE. Oakland. Cal.
••EDUCATE FOR PROFIT." Speciallata In
Gr#gg Shorthand. Touch Typing. Bookkeeping
Peomanshlp and Pr*paratory Studies.

-
Life•Scholar^: j>."*6o: six months. $7,0; one month"

f10.
- Individual Instruction; day aad

-
night \u25a0',Write for ,prospectus.

_ . , •» _ _ ,•»',!•
THE IPAUI*iGERSON SCHOOL OF

"
:ACTING—The largest institution devote-
d inclusively to dramatic learning to Am-p,

"
lea. POSITIONS GUARANTEED. pSS

\u25a0»£??- BaitoS- Scad for

s|f This Enormous Sale

|B§S| Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds the output

ifllSmfa of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason
JSt— -~3- for this popularity, and ifyou will taste a bottle of

uJpWjOL Budweiser you'll know for yourself.

' "

;"Kingo^^^Beers'* '

.yilllllllld; Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n

;"^^§B Tillmann &Bendel, Distributors* San Francisco, Cal.
. '/ Corked or Tin Capped .\u25a0 \ '•~\'":j.:j:

'
'-.•. \u25a0-. ;;•:,, .\" \u0084.•:..' \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0.. • ', \u25a0 \u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0 .'•
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